


r Flomes leop high into the oir. An old
worehouse is on fire. Crowds of people
gother to wotch os the fire spreods up the
wolls ond ocross the roof.

z A siren blores in the distonce. A fire kuck
ond on ombulonce turn the corner. They stop
neor lhe old worehouse. Firefighters leop
from the truck ond loy out the hose. They
hook the hose to o neorby fire hydront
ond stort sproying woter onto the fire. A
poromedic in the ombulonce woits onxiously
in cose someone gets hurt.

g A lodder truck turns the corner ond stops
ot the worehouse. The lodder truck is longer
thon the fire truck. By now the fire covers the
roof. Two firefighters climb into the bosket ot
the end of the lodder. The lodder on o fire
truck is more thon one hundred feet long.
Within seconds the lodder rises high into the
oir. The two firefighters use o nozzle on the
bucket to pump woter onto the roof.

+ A helicopter buzzes overheod. The pilot
uses the rodio to tolk with the firefighters
bottling the fire in the worehouse.

s Finolly the fire is put out. The fire chief
ond firefighters go inside to inspect the
worehouse. They sweep owoy the woter ond
cleor broken gloss from oround the windows.
The fire chief wonts to moke sure there is no
fire left in the building.

o Firefighters hove very importont iobs thot
require teomwork. When fighting o fire,
they musl work together to connect hoses
to hydronts, work o pump to send woter
through the hose, ond put lodders in the
best positions to fight the fire.

z Firefighters not only bottle fires. They ore
olso troined to help people who ore hurt in
o fire. The firefighters try to sove os much
of o building os they con.

e Firefighters ore needed everywhere. Some
firefighters work ot oirports. lf on oirplone
cotches on fire, firefighters musl use foom
or chemicols to put it out.

s Other firefighters work in forests ond
porks. Forest fires ore very dongerous
becouse they con spreod quickly ond con be
hord to reoch. Sometimes firefighters use
helicopters ond oirplones to drop woter on
lorge forest fires.

1o When bottling o forest fire, firefighters will
sometimes figure out which woy the fire is
heoding. Then they will move oheod of the
fire ond cut down oll the trees ond dig up
the gross. Thot woy, the fire hos nothing to
burn ond will die out.

11 lf o fire connot be reoched by ground,
some firefighters, colled smoke iumpers, will
porochute from on oirplone ond lond neor
o fire. Once they lond, they will stort to cul
down the trees to deprive the fire of fuel.
However, this con be very dongerous. lf the
wind shifts or something else goes wrong,
lhe smoke iumpers could become tropped.

12 When they ore not fighting fires,
firefighters spend most of their time ot the
fire stotion. Firefighters hove o different work
schedule thon most people. For exomple,
o firefighter will be on duty for twentyJour
hours ond then be off duty for the next
forty-eight hours. At the stotion they cleon
ond mointoin their equipment, exercise, ond
proctice drills. Some firefighters even visit
schools to tolk to students obout fire sofety.
They teoch students whot to do in cose of
o fire. Moybe o firefighter hos visited
your school.

13 Would you know whot to do in cose of
o fire?
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Choose the best ending for each
sentence. Write a, b, or c.

1 This story mainly explains
a a firefighter's job.
b a toy factory fire.
c how a ladder truck works.

2 The firefighters in this story needed
the helicopter
a to rescue people from a building.
b to find other fires in the city.
c to see the whole fire and direct the

firefighters below.

3 When battling a forest fire, firefighters
cut down trees ahead of the fire so
a the fire runs out of fuel.

b the firefighter can drive the fire
truck to the fire.

c they can make a barrier to stop
the fire.

You know smoke jumpers have a
dangerous job because
a they jump from planes to fight

forest fires.
b they can become trapped if the

wind shifts.
c Both a and b

To be a good firefighter, you
would need
a to know about safety.
b to be physically fit.
c Both a and b

Often you can find out the meaning of
a word by seeing how it is used in a
story. The other words in the story give
you clues.

Find the word in the story that best fits
each meaning. (A paragraph number
tells you where to look.)Write the word.

1 device that makes a loud, shrill
sound (2)

2 spout at the end of a hose (3)
3 look at closely and carefully (5)
4 fight;struggle with (7)
5 jump from an airplane (1 1)
6 something burned to provide

power (11)
7 something done over and over

again (12)

too = also
two = the number atler one

Words that sound alike but have
different spellings and meanings are
called homophones. Ioo and two
are homophones.

Look at each word in bold type below.
Note the paragraph number. Look at
the paragraph and find the homophone.
Which of the two words fits in the blank
in the sentence? Write the word.

8 their (5)
Make sure 

- 

is enough
water to fight the fire.

9 weigh (10)
A car got in the 

- 

of the
fire truck.

10 dye (10)
Without fuel, a fire will- out.



A word was left out of each of the
following sentences. Look at the two
words in bold type below each
sentence. Which word best completes
the sentence? Write the word.

1 Cars, and trucks move
out of the way in a fire.
buses boats

2 The firefighters saved men, women,
and 

-.

children grass

3 Firefighters use fog, foam, and
to put out fires.

soap water

The firefighters 

-, 

sleep, and
work in the fire station.
eat hunt

The fire made holes in the roof,
and floor.

street walls

Firefighters direct traffic.
Cars followed their direction.

Adding the letters -ion lo a verb like
direct changes it to a noun-direction.
lf the verb ends in q the e is dropped
before ion is added.

dictate + ion = dictation

Add -ion to the word in bold type to
complete the second sentence.
(Remember to drop the final e.) Write
the new word.

6 The fire marshal came to inspect
the fire. His 

- 

took a
long time.

7 Firefighters must react quickly.
Their quick 

- 

can
save lives.
After a fire they collect their tools.
The tool is put away.
They do a complete job. They go
home after its
Cities create new safety rules all
the time. The 

- 

of rules
helps firefighters.

Read each sentence. lf it is only about
what firefighters do at a fire, write fire. lf
it is only about what they do at the fire
station, write sfafion. lf it is about what
they do at both places, wrile both.

11 Firefighters hang up the hoses
to dry. I

12 Firefighters help people climb
down ladders.

13 Firefighters use electric saws to
open doors.

14 Firefighters study new ways to
fight fires.

15 Firefighters are busy people.
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